
The Real Group to delight music lovers
with unique musical expression (with
photo)

     Swedish a cappella troupe the Real Group will give a concert in
September as part of the highlights of the Music Delight Series.
 
     The Real Group is famed for its superlative creativity, delighting with
jazz originals and reworkings of popular favourites. One of the leading
forces in the world of vocal music today, the group gives performances that
display unbeatable vocal artistry and perfection, and has created a unique
musical expression that ranges from jazz and pop to Nordic European choral
music.
 
     Formed in 1984 with original members coming from Stockholm's Royal
Academy of Music, the group has enjoyed an international touring career
spanning more than 30 years. The members' versatility and creativity makes it
possible for the group to collaborate with symphony orchestras, jazz groups
and other musicians, including contemporary artists like George Martin and
Bobby McFerrin, renowned soprano Barbara Hendricks and jazz maestro Toots
Thielemans.
 
     For the coming performance, the Real Group will sing many original
classics such as "Words" and "Pass Me the Jazz", as well as songs from its
latest album "ElementsÊº, such as "Water", in which the performers blow on
bottles as they sing, and "Catch Up, Ketchup!", which tells the story of what
happens to some plants that are on their way to a concert by the Real Group.
 
     Presented by the Leisure and Cultural Services Department, the concert
will be staged at 4pm on September 25 (Tuesday, a public holiday) at the
Auditorium of the Yuen Long Theatre. Tickets are priced at $120, $180 and
$220.
 
     Tickets are now available at URBTIX (www.urbtix.hk). For telephone
credit card bookings, please call 2111 5999. For programme enquiries and
concessionary schemes, please call 2268 7321 or visit
www.lcsd.gov.hk/CE/CulturalService/Programme/en/music/programs_587.html.
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